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$ 230,000 2 Bedrooms . 2 Bathrooms . 1,539 Sqft

Welcome home to a true story book cottage located in the heart of Fairyland on Lookout Mountain! T his
charming home sits on a corner lot within walking distance to award winning Fairyland Elementary School, Rock
City, Starbucks, the doctor's office, the pharmacy, the golf course, and more. As you enter the front of the home,
the great patio off the front door welcomes you... an ideal spot for sipping your morning coffee! A fabulous great
room with 10+ foot ceilings, a wood burning fireplace and charming built-ins serves as the center focus of the
house. More...Just off of the great room are 2 bedrooms and 2 baths. T he hallway bathroom is spacious and
perfect for guests and also convenient to the front bedroom. T he second bedroom is a suite, with a walk in closet
and bathroom with tiled shower. All along the hallway there are built in closets for additional storage for linens
and out of season clothes. T he great room also opens to a spacious dining room and leads to a breakfast room
(currently used as an office/reading room) that opens to the kitchen. T he kitchen features newly painted
cabinets with plenty of prep space and storage. Looking for space for guests or a mother in law apartment? T he
main house is connected to a quaint guest house featuring a small living room, bedroom and full bathroom.…
T here is a separate entrance if you are considering a rental or live in nanny. Outside living areas include a
screened in porch, and a fenced in side yard, ideal for children and pets to play. T here is also a garage that can fit
one car plus bikes and all your outdoor equipment. Come see this one today and see what living on lookout is all
about! T he sellers are aware that the floors need refinishing and will offer a $2,500 allowance with an acceptable
offer. Priced to sell and house to be sold "as-is" following satisfactory inspection.PHONE

423-605-4181

Katherine Smith
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